
STATEMENT 
 

Farm, water quality stakeholders unified in opposition to  
Des Moines Water Works lawsuit 

  
 

(ANKENY, Iowa – March 10, 2015) The announcement by Des Moines Water Works (DMWW) to pursue 

legal action against drainage districts in three Iowa counties reveals a startling disconnect from the scope 

and complexity of nonpoint water issues. It risks slowing the momentum of the nationally recognized Iowa 

Nutrient Reduction Strategy implemented with bipartisan legislative support in 2013. 

Nitrate levels in Iowa Rivers are complex, fluctuating with weather and soil fertility but not 

significantly affected by fertilizer application rates or management. Our weather and nutrient-rich soils, 

which are ideal for growing plants, dominantly influence what happens in Iowa’s waters.  

Merely enacting regulation will do nothing to improve water quality. We will remain focused on 

empowering farmers and land owners to select and use scientifically proven practices that can have a real 

impact on water quality, which benefits all Iowans. 

Today's decision undermines the strong relationship that once existed between Iowa’s largest 

water utility and farmers upstream. However, the DMWW litigation will not distract us from collaborative 

efforts that bring continual improvements in water quality.   
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Editor’s Note: joint statement of the following Iowa agriculture groups: Agribusiness Association of Iowa, 
Agriculture’s Clean Water Alliance, Iowa Agriculture Water Alliance, Iowa Cattlemen’s Association, Iowa Corn 
Growers Association, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, Iowa Pork Producers Association, Iowa Poultry Association, 
Iowa Soybean Association, Iowa State Dairy Association and Iowa Turkey Federation. 



 AAI Background Information 

I) Formation of INREC

The Agribusiness Association of Iowa (AAI) formed a Nutrient Management Task Force in September 2013 in a proactive 
stance to the Nutrient Reduction Strategy (NRS) that was approved by bipartisan legislature in May 2013. The Task Force 
was to determine the best approach and involvement for AAI and its membership.  The Task Force recommended the 
formation of the Iowa Nutrient Research and Education Council (INREC) to be led by AAI.  This recommendation was later 
approved by the AAI Board of Directors, and the formation of the INREC began. 

INREC is the only organization in Iowa that brings private agronomic industry together, in a formal organization with Farm 
Organizations and Grain and Livestock Commodity organizations, to determine how to collaborate for the purpose of 
implementing the NRS. INREC is modeled in the successful light of a similarly structured organization in Illinois.  

INREC is designed to be very proactive and supportive of the, voluntary and science based, Nutrient Reduction Strategy. 
INREC was created as an Affiliate Organization of AAI.  

Mission of INREC is focused: 

1) Progress Measurement in a collaborate effort with the ISU Science Team, utilizing support from agronomy
retailers and crop advisors while maintaining farmer confidentiality.

2) Validation of Products that have positive impacts on water quality.
3) Education and Information exchange by Ag Retailers and CCA’s to become “Change agents” and deliver focused

and voluntary environmental technology ideas to Iowa farmers following expanded educational programming.

II) Formation of the Agricultural Legal Defense Fund

The development of the Agricultural Legal Defense Fund was in response to the Sixty-day Notice of Intent to Sue submitted 
by the Board of Water Works Trustees of the City of Des Moines, Iowa (DMWW) on January 9, 2015.  

The Purpose of the Legal Defense Fund is to support Iowa agriculture in legal cases where the outcome will likely be 
negative to agriculture and potentially set a precedent that negatively affects production agriculture and/ or those 
agribusinesses who supply the products and services to producers.  The Agricultural Legal Defense Fund is a 501(c)(3) 
organization. The AAI board approved the formation of the Legal Defense Fund at their January 27th board Meeting.  
Corporate Articles of Incorporation were filed on January 29. Attorneys Doug Gross and James Pray from Brown Winick 
Law Firm will be representing AAI during the DMWW case.  

III) Beginning efforts to adopt an Agronomic “Code of Practice” by Iowa Ag Retailers

AAI’s Agronomy Committee has appointed a subcommittee to develop a voluntary environmental stewardship program 
for Ag Retailers to be titled a “Code of Practice” or something similar. The intention of this voluntary program is to provide 
additional opportunities for retailers to share positive best management practices, implement such practices, and enhance 
our communication efforts to the general public about how retailers work with Iowa farmers to be environmentally sound.  
This program is still in its development stages and expanded communications will be implemented prior to adoption of 
this plan.  

## 

Please call the AAI office to learn more about INREC, the Legal Defense Fund, or the voluntary Code of Practice. 
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